Expression of compartmentation antigen zebrin I in cerebellar transplants.
The mammalian cerebellum is divided into multiple parasagittal compartments as defined by the organization of afferent and efferent projections and by the pattern of expression of several biochemical markers. One such marker is the antigen zebrin I, a 120 kD polypeptide of unknown function that is expressed differentially by a subset of Purkinje cells. Zebrin I+ Purkinje cells are grouped into an array of 14 parasagittal bands interposed by zebrin I- compartments. This Purkinje cell compartmentation corresponds to compartments in the olivocerebellar projection. The afferent axon compartments are present prior to the expression of the mature zebrin I phenotype, thus raising the possibility that differential afferent input regulates the zebrin I phenotype of the target of that input. Lesion studies in the neonate preclude a role for afferent inputs in the regulation of zebrin I expression postnatally, but a prenatal role in commitment still remains open. To explore this possibility, cerebellar anlagen were dissected from embryos at embryonic days 12-15, that is, prior to any contact with afferents, and transplanted ectopically into adult hosts. In the first series of experiments, the grafts were placed into the anterior chamber of the eye, and in the second series, into cavities prepared in the neocortex. Grafts were allowed to mature and then were immunoperoxidase or immunofluorescence stained for zebrin I immunoreactivity. Zebrin I was expressed by grafted Purkinje cells in cortico and in oculo. Double-labelling experiments confirmed that both the zebrin I+ and the zebrin I- phenotypes were present. The zebrin I immunoreactivity revealed that the zebrin I+ Purkinje cells resemble those in situ with an extensive dendritic arborization that extends through the molecular layer perpendicular to the long axes of the folia. In conclusion, the present data suggest that afferent input does not play a role in the determination of the zebrin I phenotype of Purkinje cells.